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Abstract 

  Balances of energy  and exergy  have been established around five 
Egyptian cement kiln plants of  dry processes  with precalciner with 
evaluating their energetic and exergetic efficiences . The processes are 
characterized by the  diversion of a fraction of the kiln gas through by pass 
in order to avoid operation and clinker quality problems due to circulation of 
secondary constituents ( alkalis, chlor and sulfur) between preheater-
precalciner and kiln . The needed kiln gas by pass ratio  depends on the 
nature of the  raw materials and the process operation conditions ; it varies  
in the investigated kiln plants   from 15% to 45%  of the total kiln gas.  

    Energetic efficiencies of the plants were found to vary between 41.6 % 
and 55.5% and their exergetic efficiencies  between  26.8% and 35.6% 
respectively . Energy  lost with by pass gas and dust ranges from 724.3kJ/kg 
clinker for the least efficient process to 200.2 kJ/kg clinker  for the highest 
efficient one correponding to 16.6% to 6.1% of the total heat input 
respectively. On the other hand, exergy lost with by pass gas and dust  
ranges from 399 kJ/kg clinker  for the least efficient process to 86.5 kJ/kg 
clinker for the highest  efficient process corresponding to  8.8 to 2.6% of the 
total exergy  input respectively.  Exergy irreversibility of the processes lies 
in the range from 2396.4 – 1651.7 kJ/kg clinker corresponding to percentage 
range of 53.3% - 49.6% of the exergy input for the highest to the lowest 
efficient process. Various potentials of increasing energy-and exergy 
efficiences of the kiln systems have been discussed.  

Keywords:  clinker, circulation phenomena, by pass gas, clinker, exergy, 
energy, efficiency.  
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   1.  Introduction 

   Cement manufacture is one of the most energy intensive industries where 
energy is consumed mainly in the pyro-process in the kiln plant for 
producing clinker. The heat requirement in a cement kiln plant depends to a 
major extent on the technology applied. In modern dry process with cyclone 
preheater and precalciner, the specific heat consumption ranges from 3.2 – 5 
MJ / kg clinker depending on the process conditions  [1].   Cement 
manufacture is considered also an industry of intense CO2 emission. CO2 
evolves from fuel combustion and from decomposition of carbonates which 
usually represent the major fraction of the clinker raw mix. Cement 
production accounts for about 8% of total CO2 emission from all human 
activities [2] .  

   Rising costs of the energy sources and environmental regulations are the 
main challenges facing recently cement industry. The first option for facing 
such challenges is to optimize the clinker production plant to achieve the 
minimum  possible specific fuel consumption. That requires energy auditing 
and assessment of the thermal performance of the process with applying 
energy conservation opportunities [3] .  

      Energy analysis based on the first law of thermodynamics is used to 
reduce heat losses or enhance heat recovery; it however does not give any 
information on the degradation of energy that occurs in the process. Exergy 
is a measure of quality and quantity of the energy sources unlike energy that 
is only about the quantity. Exergy can be described as the maximum 
available work which can be produced by a system when it comes to 
equilibrium with a reference environment .  The main purpose of exergy 
analysis, based on the first and second laws of thermodynamics ,is to detect 
and evaluate quantitatively the causes of the thermodynamic imperfections 
of thermal- and chemical process. It is a feature of the exergy concept to 
permit quantitative evaluation of energy degradation [4 ] .  Recently many 
works have dealt with energetic and  exergetic analyses of cement kiln plants 
for clinker manufacture [5], [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] ,[10] , [11] .  The energetic 
efficiency in the literature ranges from 40% to   55%  whereas the exergetic 
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efficiency ranges from 28 to 32% , exergetic irreversibiliry ranges from 47 
to 51% and exergy loss ( recoverable) ranges from 18% to 26%  

      The present article deals with establishing and evaluating  overall  
balances of energy and exergy around  five Egyptian cement dry process kiln 
plants with precalciner. The investigated processes are characterized by the 
diversion of   a fraction  of the kiln gas  through by pass at the kiln inlet  in 
order to avoid operation as well as clinker quality problems which would 
arise due to  intense circulation of secondary compounds as chlorides, alkalis 
and sulfates between preheater- precalciner and kiln. The  kiln gas by pass 
ratio in the investigated processes ranges from 0.15 to  0.45 depending on 
the raw materials and operation conditions of the process .  Various 
potentials of increasing energy and exergy efficiencies of the  kiln systems  
have been discussed .     

1.1.   DRY Process Cement Kiln Plant with  Suspension  Preheater and   
Precalciner  

  Dry process with precalcination is the most up to date technique for clinker 
manufacture. It is characterized by high productivity and relatively low 
specific heat consumption. Figure 1  shows schematic representation of such 
a kiln plant. The operation data shown in Figure 1 corresponds to an 
Egyptian cement kiln plant  no. 5 in Table 1I [12] .  
As shown in Figure 1, the kiln plant consists of a multi stage cyclone 
preheater, calciner, rotary kiln and  cooler. The raw meal is fed to the 
cyclone preheater and heated by the uprising hot gases.  The preheated raw 
meal is then partially calcined in the calciner with supplied energy from fuel 
and from hot gas flowing from the kiln to the calciner. The solid material 
slides then to the rotary kiln where it flows counter currently to the kiln fuel 
combustion gases.  It is   completely calcined in the kiln and heated to the 
clinkering temperature with promoting the formation of clinker phases.  
Clinker is cooled then in the cooler ,by induced cooling air,  to its exit 
temperature. Hot air  withdrawn from the cooler is partially driven to the kiln 
(secondary air) and partially to the calciner (tertiary air) to act as fuel 
combustion air in the kiln and the calciner respectively.  
 There are three main types of clinker coolers: rotary cooler, planetary cooler 
and grate cooler. In a grate cooler the amount of cooling air is independent 
on the required amount of fuel combustion air.  Exhaust air at low 
temperature ( 150-250 oC) is extracted as waste from the grate cooler. On the 
other hand, in the case of rotary- and planetary coolers the amount of cooling 
air is limited by the required amount of fuel combustion air. In this case  
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water is injected in the cooler as cooling  assisting medium; there is no low 
temperature exhaust air derived  from the cooler in this case. 
 1.2   Circulation Phenomena of Secondary Constituents In Dry Process 
Cement Kiln Plant  With Suspension Preheater and Precaliner: 
 
   In modern cement dry process with suspension preheater and prealciner 
and in case of raw materials containing considerable amounts of secondary 
constituents , such as alkalis, chlor and sulfur,  intense cyclic phenomena 
develop between the kiln and the preheater – precalciner [13] , [14] ,  [15] ,  
[16] , [17]  . Those cycles are formed as a result of partial volatilization of 
the secondary constituent at the high temperature of the kiln and their 
codensation to various degrees at the lower temperatures in the preheater -
precalciner.  Intense cyclic phenomena can give rise to serious operation , 
emission  and clinker quality problems.  In order to reduce the intensity of 
these cycles, a by pass is mostly erected near the kiln inlet , to permit a 
certain fraction of the hot gases to leave the kiln at high temperature ( 10000 

C -1200 0C). The fraction of the kiln gases that must be expelled through the 
by pass  depends on the nature and amounts of the secondary constituents in 
the raw meal as well as on the different operation conditions of the process 
[13] , [14] , [18] .  By pass hot gases represent a point of considerable heat 
loss in the process represented by the  sensible heat of the by pass gases as 
well as the sensible and latent heat consumed by the by pass dust.  
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Figure 1   Schematic diagram of the kiln system. 

 

2.   Theoretical Analysis      

  For a general steady state, steady flowing  process, the following balance 
equations are applied to find the work and heat interactions, the rate of 
exergy decrease , the rate of irreversibility ,and the energy and exergy 
efficiences [19] , [20] ,  [21] , [22] . 

   The mass balance equation can be expressed in the rate form as: 

 Ʃ min     =     Ʃ mout 

 Where m is the mass flow rate, and the subscript ' in' stands fot inlet and 
'out' for outlet. 

  The general energy balance can be expressed as  

Ʃ E in  =  Ʃ Eout 

Where Ein  is the rate of net energy transfer in, E out is the rate of net energy 
transfer out by heat and  work.  

  Assuming no changes in kinetic and potential energies with any heat or 
work transfers, the energy balance  can be simplified to flow enthalpies only 
as follows: 

  Ʃ min hin =      Ʃ mout hout 

 Where h  is the specific enthalpy (kJ/kg) 

  Exergy ( also called availability) is defined as " the maximum useful work 
that can be obtained from the system at a given state in a specified 
environment" ( [23] ,  [24] .  The total exergy of a system can be divided into 
four components , namely: physical exergy, exph, kinetic exergy, exkn, 
potential exergy, expo and chemical exergy, exch. In a cement production 
process, however, the kinetic exergy and potential exergy are negligible 
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compared to the other two. Physical exergy also known as thermodynamic 
exergy is the maximum possible work that can be gained in a reversible 
process from an initial condition ( T,P) to the environment state ( To , Po 
)[7] .  

 The specific physical exergy can be expressed as: 

Exph = ( h – ho) – To ( S – So ) -----------------(1) 

Where S is the specific entropy  ( kJ/kg K) 

 Assuming ideal gas flow with constant specific heat ,we have : 

  Exph = Cp (T –T0 ) – To ( Cp ln T/To – R ln P/Po)------------------(2) 

      For solid and liquid streams  

   Exph = Cp (( T-To) – To  ln T/To ) –V ( P-Po)---------------------
-( 3) 

   Where V is the specific volume at specified To temperature. 

   Assuming  constant specific volume, V , at To with neglect of change in 
pressure, the last item in equations (2) and (3) can be neglected , the 
equation of physical exergy becomes: 

Exph =Cp ((T –To  ) – To ln T/To )--------------------(4) 

  -  Chemical exergy: chemical exergy of a substance  is the maximum 
possible useful work that can be acquired during a process that brings te 
system from  environmental condition ( To, Po) to the dead state ( Toi Poi , 
µoi).  The chemical exergy of substance can be calculated by the following 
equation : 

Exch = ( µo - µo
o  ) + R. T.o ln( C/Co ). 

Where 

 µo
  is  chemical potential in relation to standard state(kJ) 

µo
o  cemical potential of environmental state in relation to standard state (kJ) 

C  Concentraton of substance in present state 
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Co Concentration of substance in environmental state 

R    gas constant , kJ/kg k 

 Chemical exergy of the ideal gas and liquid mixtures is computed from the 
equation: 

Exch = sum of xi ( ex choi + RTo ln ( xi))  

Where xi is the molar ratio of the species i, and exchoi is the standard 
chemical exergy. 

- Chemical exergy of a fuel such as  heavy fuel oil  can be calculated on 
basis of fuel composition by applying the  equation [10] : 

Ex ch.f .o=   Hu  ( 1.0401 + 0.1728 XH/XC + 0.0432 XO/XC +  0.2196 Xs /XC 
(1-2.0628  XH/XC)) 

where XH,XC, XO ,Xs  are mass fractions of hydrogen,  carbon , oxygen, and 
sulfur  in the fuel respectively. 

.- Exergy of  heat  =   ( 1 – To /T )  Q 

 

-  Efficiences of energy and exergy of a cement kiln plant  have been defined 
[1] ,  [10]  as follows : 

- Net energy efficiency , 

      ationclinker formTheoretical heat requirement of =          neƞ  

                          Actual fuel heat consumption     

                        

- Exergy efficiencies : 

  exergy of clinker forming reactions=    exƞ, et exergy efficiency N  -a 
                                                                 Sum of exergy input         

 Exergy  efficiency ( anergy):- b  

  outputs=  sum of exergy     

       exergy input  
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Exergy destroyed or irreversibility :  - C 

   = exergy input – exergy  outputs  = To Sgen  

Where Sgen  is the entropy generated, kJ/K. 

 

3.    Average Operation Conditions of the investigated Kiln Plants  

  Table 1   shows  average opertion data of  the investigated kiln plants  [25] . 
  As shown from Table 1,  the investigated processes vary in productivity 
from 2150  to  6300 T/d ,  the specific productivity   from 2.06  to 4.01 T/m3 
kiln volume.day. The raw meal factor,  expressing the weight of raw meal 
required to produce 1 kg clinker,  varies from 1.6 to 1.9 kg/kg clinker and 
the by pass ratio varies from 15% for the most efficient process (no. 5) to 
43% for the least efficient process (no. 1) . Processes 2 and 3 operate  with 
the same by pass ratio (25%) ; the specific heat consumption is however 
smaller in process 2  than in perocess 3 depending on the process  operation 
conditions. . Fuel used in all processes is heavy fuel oil except in process 5 
and in the rotary kiln of process 2 where natural gas is used. Process 5  is 
characteried also by five stages cyclone preheater in contrast to other 
processes with four stages cyclone  preheater .  The used cooler in all 
processes  is of the grate type except in process  4 where a rotary cooler is 
used.  

  Table 1   Average operation data of the investigated kiln plants   

           5             4         3                   2                        1               Process data        

        5*80    4.75*58.8      4.6*75    3.9*73.1      4.2*85  1- Kiln dimensions (mXm) 

          5          4          4         4         4      2- Cyclone stages number 

 

      6300 

       4.01 

 

       2150 

       2.06 

 

     3360 

      2.7 

 

     3159 

     3.62 

 

     4399 

     3.74 

3- Productivity 

T/Day 

T/m3 Day 

       1.6        1.79        1.8      1.76       1.9 4- Rawmeal, kg/kg cli . 

        15         39        25       25        43 5- By pass ratio , % 
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 Natural gas** 

 Natural gas** 

      h.f.o* 

      h.f.o* 

      h.f.o* 

      h.f.o* 

Natural gas** 

    h.f.o* 

     h.f.o* 

     h.f.o* 

6- Fuel used, in kiln  

- In Calciner 

 

        3163 

 

      3957 

 

      3998 

 

       3507 

     

       4202 

7- Heat consumption 

( kj/kg cli.) 

        66.2       64.9        59.2        61.9         57.3 8- % Fuel heat in calciner 

       Grate       Rotary        Grate        Grate         Grate  9- Type of cooler 

 

* Data of heavy fuel oil used: 

C/H2 = 7.7, d= 0.95 kg/l, Chemical composition(wt%) : 85.8% C, 11.15 % 
H2, 3% S,   Hu = 40797  kJ/kg , Ho = 41800 kJ/kg,  V th. comb. air= 10.78 
Nm3/kg oil, V th. comb. gases= 11.4 Nm3 /kg oil 

  ** Data  of natural gas used 

Chemical composition ( wt%): 74.7% C,  24.5 % H2,  0.09% N2, 0.63% CO2 
, Hu= 48786.9  kJ/kg gas,  V th.comb.air = 17.2 kg air/kg fuel  , V th. comb.gases= 
17.98 kg gas/kg fuel  

 

Table  2 shows the average specific amounts and temperatures of solid and 
gas flows around the five investigated kiln plants [25] .  Data in Table 2   has 
formed the basis for  calculation of  the energy and exergy balances around 
the kiln plants . 

 

Table 2   Specific amounts and temperatures of solid and gas flows around 
the investigated kiln plants ( basis 1 kg clinker)  

 

5 4 3 2 1 Process 

data Temp 
0C 

amount    Temp 
0C 

amount Temp 
0C 

amount Temp 
0C 

amount Temp 
0C 

amount 

 

   55 

 

    1.6 

 

   65  

 

    
1.79 

 

   70   

 

    1.8 

 

60 

 

1.76 

 

 80 

 

  1.9  

Inlet streams 

 1- raw meal,kg   
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0.035 

     
0.034 

    0.04     95          0.027   95    
0.044 

2- Kiln fuel , Kg          
           

     
0.043 

     
0.063 

    
0.058 

     0.053     
0.059 

     3- Calciner fuel 
,Kg  

   30    2.58 30     
0.97 

30    2.74    30    2.83      30     2.71      4- Cooling air Nm3 

               

 

    120 

 

1 

 

  150 

 

  1   

 

  130 

 

  1 

 

   100 

 

  1   

 

  170  

 

  1  

Outlet streams 

1- Clinker          

    296 1.36    335   1.82   370   1.75     325   1.61    
327 

  1.72      2- Preheater exit 
gas  Nm3  

    296   0.15   335   0.14   370     0.14     325     0.14    
327   

  0.29          3- Preheater exit 
dust ,Kg    

    
1180 

  0.1   1000   0.2   1100   0.15    
1100 

  0.11    
1150 

  0.29   4- By pass gas, Nm3   

    
1180 

  0.02   1000     
0.07 

  1100    
0.077 

   
1100 

0.05    
1150   

   
0.055 

 5- By pass dust ,kg  

    250   0.8    ≈6 m3 
Injected 
water/hr 

   215     1.82    162    1.93    
195 

  1.74   6- Exhuast cooler air, 
Nm3 

 

As shown from Table 2,  process no. 4 is characterized by small amount of 
cooling air assisted by injected water in the rotary cooler; no exhaust air is 
driven from the cooler in this case.Process no 5 is characterized by lower 
temperature and smaller specific amount of the preheater exit gas referring 
to the high thermal efficiency of the five stage preheater and the relatively 
small specific heat consumption of the process .  Process no. 5 is the most 
thermally efficient of all processes;  it operates with the  smallest kiln gas by 
pass ratio ( 15% ) [12] . 

 

4.      Overall  Energy and Exergy Balances Around the Investigated 
Kiln Plants 

4.1   overall energy balances      
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Table 3 shows  the estimated overall energy ( heat)  balances around the 

investigated processes and Table  4  shows the different heat balance items  

as percentages of the total heat  .  Considering the heat output items,  the 

heat of clinker formation (≈  1750 kJ/kg cli.)  represents  the largest output 

item (40.1 % - 53.9% ).  Escaped heat with by pass gas and dust represent  

considerable points of heat loss in the system ; it ranges from 200 to 724.3  

kJ/kg clinker representing ≈6% to 17% of the total heat output.  It is to be 

noted that heat loss with by pass dust has been considered to include sensible 

heat  and latent heat of clinker formation  as by pass dust nearly ressembles 

the clinker compostion . It is noteworthy to mention here that,  heat loss 

through by pass gas and dust in the process with complete kiln gas diversion 

through by pass [11] attains  ≈ 884 kJ/ kg clinker representing about   20% 

of the heat output . 

The heat loss  with preheater exit gas and dust  represents from 18.7%-

25.4% of the heat output ( 620.2- 1069 kJ/kg clinker).   Escaped heat with 

cooler exaust air represents 8.1%  – 12.3%    and  heat losses through walls 

represents 5.1 – 10.5% of total heat output 

Overall heat balances around the investigated kiln plants  Table 3 

Process 5 Process 4 p Process 3 Process 2 Process 1 process 

 

77.7 

 

98 

 

108 

 

89 

 

126 

Heat input:   kJ/kg cli. 

1-rawmeal 

2088 2570 2366 2170 2407 2- calciner fuel 

1065 1387 1632 1337 1795 3- kiln fuel 

62 31 88 91 87 4- cooling air 

3293 4086 4194 3687 4415 Sum of heat input 

     Heat output:kJ/kg cli 
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81.9 121 118 78 139 1- 
linker 

577 

43.2 

915 

47 

971 

52 

785 

45 

960 

109 

Preheater exit gas-2 

Preheater exit dust 

146.3 

 

 

18.4 

35.5 

338 

 

 

70 

121.4 

279 

 

 

86 

134.1 

204 

 

 

56 

87.4 

564 

 

 

65 

95.3 

4- by pass gas 

 

5- by pass dust :- 

-Sensible heat 

- latent heat 

1750 1750 1750 1750 1750 6- reactions heat* 

347 341 263 251 270 7- wall heat loss 

268.3 357 512 406 459 8- cooler exhaust air 

3278 4060 4165 3661 4411 Sum 

 

 

Table 4  Various heat balance items as percentages of total heat 

  

Process 5 Process 4
 

pp  

Process 3 Process 2 Process 1 process 

 

2.4% 

 

2.4% 

 

2.6 

 

2.4% 

 

2.8% 

Input items 

1-Raw meal 

 

63.4% 

 

62.9% 

 

56.4% 

 

58.8% 

 

54.5% 

 

2- calciner fuel 

 

32.3% 

 

33.9% 

 

38.9% 

 

36.3% 

 

40.6% 

 

3- kiln fuel 

 

1.9% 

 

0.75%` 

 

2.1% 

 

2.5% 

 

1.97% 

 

4- cooling air 

100 100 100 100 100 Sum of heat input 
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2.49% 

 

   2.99% 

 

2.8% 

 

2.1% 

 

3.2% 

Output items  

1-Clinker 

  18.7%     23.76%     24.6% 22.6% 25.4% Preheater exit gas and dust-2 

    6.06% 13.06% 11.98% 9.84% 16.66% 3- by pass gas and dust 

53.9% 42.8% 41.9% 47.8% 40.1% 4- reactions heat 

10.5% 8.48% 6.3% 6.86% 5.1% 7- wall heat loss 

8.1% 8.8% 12.3% 11.09% 10.5% 8- cooler losses 

100 100 100 100 100 sum 

 

 

 

4.2   Overall Exergy Balances 

Tables  5 and  6  show  the  estimated overall  exergy balance  around the 

kiln plants  and the  exergy items as percentages of the total exergy input 

respectively.  As seen from Tables  5  and 6  the  exergy  of clinker 

formation ( ≈1202 kJ/kg clinker) represents from to 35.65  26.8 %. of the 

total  exergy input.  Exergy loss with by pass gases and dust varies from 86.5 

to 399 kJ/kg clinker to represent  2.6 to 8.8% of the total exergy input.    

Exergy loss with preheater exit gases and dust ranges between 174 to 277.7 

kJ/kg clinker representing 5-8% of the total exergy input.  

      As shown from Tables 5 and  6,   exergy  irreversibility of the kiln plants 

is  remarkably high( 1651.7 - 2396.4 kJ/kg clinker)  representing from ≈ 

49.6% to 53.3 % of the total exergy input. As clear from Tables  5 and 6 ,  

exergy loss and exergy irreversibility both decrease with increase of the 
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process thermal performance ( compare process 1 and process 5 in Tables  5 

and 6 ).  

Table 5    Overall exergy balances around the investigated kiln plants ( kJ/kg 

clinker) 

5 4 3 2 1 Proces 

Exergys 

 

 

1.9 

 

 

3.7 

 

 

4.6 

 

 

2.79 

 

 

7.14 

 

Exergy input : 

1-Raw meal     

2202.4 2744 2526.2 2308 2569 2-Calciner fuel* 

1126.8 1480.9 1742.2 1382.9 1916.4 3- Kiln fuel*  

0 0 0 0 0 4- Cooling air  

3331.1 4228.8 4273 3693.7 4492 Sum 

 

5.65 

 

12.8 

 

7.8 

 

2.79 

 

18.2 

Exergy output: 

  1- Clinker             
     

162.5 293.3 333.7 226.3 250.6   2- Preheater gas 

11.7 13.6 16.2 12.9 27.1     3- Preheater dust 

54.5 172.8 147.9 108.5 303    4- By pass gas     
     

 

8.55 

23.5 

 

31.8 

84.1 

 

39.9 

92.5 

 

25.9 

60.1 

 

30.3 

66.1 

 5- By pass dust  

-Ph. Exergy 

  -Reacions exergy   

1202 1202 1202 1202 1202      6- Reactions 
exergy** 

149.5 146.6 113.9 107.9 116.1   7- Wall heat loss 
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61.5 153.5 104.9 62.8 82.2 8- Cooler loss 

1679.4 2110.5 2058 1809.2 2095.6 Sum 

1651.7 2118.3 2215 1884.5 2396.4 Irreversibility 

     

*  Chemical exergy of heavy fuel oil has been estimated as 43555.7 kJ/kg 
fuel ( Koroneos,  2005). 

* Chemical exergy of natural gas has been estimated  as  the difference 
between  the sum of the standard chemical exergies of the  combustion  
products and  reactants   ;  it was estimated as 42682.1   kJ/kg gas.   

**  Estimated value [11] . 

 

 

 

 

Table 6  Various exergy items as percentages of total exergy input 

5 4 3 2 1 Process 

 

0.08% 

 

0.08% 

 

0.1% 

 

0.08% 

 

0.16% 

Exergy input :   

1- Raw meal     

66.1% 64.9% 59.1% 62.5% 57.2% 2- Calciner fuel 

33.8% 35.02% 40.7% 37.4% 42.7% 3- Kiln fuel        

100 100 100 100 100 Sum ≈ 

 

0.17% 

 

0.3% 

 

0.19% 

 

0.07% 

 

0.4% 

Exergy output : 

1- Clinker           

5.23% 7.26% 8.18% 6.48% 6.78% -2-2- Preheater gas 
and dust 

2.59% 6.84% 6.55% 5.23% 8.84% 4- By pass gas and 
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dust    

35.6% 28.4% 28.1% 32.5% 26.8%        6- Reactions 
exergy 

5.49% 3.47% 2.6% 2.9% 2.6%   7- Wall heat loss 

1.85% 3.62% 2.45% 1.7% 1.83% 8- Cooler loss    

50.4% 49.9% 48.1% 48.9% 46.2% Sum  

49.6% 50.1% 51.9% 51.1% 53.3% Irreversibility 

 

 

 

Energy and Exergy Efficiences of the Investigated Kiln Plants 4.3.   

      Table 7  shows the estimated energetic and exergetic efficiencies of the 

investigated kiln plants  in addition to those of the Egyptian process with 

complete kiln gas diversion through  by pass , column 6 [11] .  

    Table 7  Energetic and exergetic efficiencies of the investigated kiln 

plants   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- 

Process                        1                        2                      3                         4                 5         
         6 

Efficiency 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------- 

1-  Ƞen                      41.6%               49.9 %             43.7 %              44 %           55.5%      
     40.5%             

2- Exergetic 
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Efficiencies: 

  - ƞex                     26.8%               32.5%              28.1%              28.4%           35.6%        
   26% 

  -  Anergy             46.7%              48.9%             48.1%                49.9%             50.4 %     
   49.3% 

 -Irreversibility     53.3%              51.1%             51.9%                50.1%             49.6%       
  50.7% 

- exergy loss*      19.9%             16.6%                 20%                21.5 %              14.8%      
    23.3% 

Recoverable)( 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------ 

* exergy  loss =  anergy  -    ƞ ex 

  Data in Table 7  give information  about average values of the energy and 
exergy   efficiencies of Egyptian cement kiln plants with various kiln gas by 
pass ratio varying from 15% to 100% .   Such efficiences decrease 
remarkably with increase of the kiln gas by pass ratio. The performance of 
the process with 100% kiln gas by pass ratio  is  however  not very far from  
those of processes with smaller kiln gas by pass ratio. This refers to the  
adapted operation conditions of the process with 100% kiln gas by pass to  
diminish the specific amount and temperature of the diverted kiln  gas as 
possible. This could be achieved by increasing calcintion degree in the 
calciner and decreasing fuel fraction in the kiln as posible  [ 15 ].  

5.   Ways of Increasing  Energetic and  Exergetic Efficiencies of Cement 
Kiln  Plants 

  Energetic and exergetic efficiences of a cement kiln plant can be increased 
through various technical ways  which can be summarized as follows: 

  a-Reduction of the infilterated false air  in the kiln and calciner as possibe,  
optimizing the geometric dimensions of the preheater stages with provision 
of additional preheater stages , increasing the efficiency of heat transfer 
between clinker and air, and minimizing heat loss through walls by applying 
good insulation. 
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b- Minmizing the heat loss through the kiln gas by pass mainly through 
achievement of maximum possible calcination degree and maximum fuel 
portion in the calciner, minimizing kiln dust leaving with the kiln exit 
gas,and minimizing exit gas temperature at kiln inlet.  

 C – Heat recovery from the kiln system 

The overall efficiency of the kiln system can be improved by recovering 
some of the heat losses. The recovered heat energy can then be used for 
several purposes , such as electricity generation and preparation of hot water. 

   There are a few major heat loss sources  that would be considered for heat 
recovery. These are heat losses by preheater exit gas (17% - 21%  of total 
heat output) ,  by pass gas and dust ( 6% - 17% ) , hot air from cooler stack ( 
8.1% - 12.3% ) and wall  losses (5% - 10.5% ) . 

 In the following section we discuss the use of waste heat recovery steam 
generator ( WHRSG) for recovering waste heat accompanying both the 
preheater exit gas and the cooler exhaust air  [26],  [ 3] , [7] , [27] .  Both 
streams would be directed through a waste  heat recovery steam generator ( 
WHRSG) where the available energy is transferred to water and steam is 
generated. Targetting a pressure of 8 bars at the turbine inlet, the minimum 
stream temperature at the WHRSG's  exit would be higher than the 
corresponding saturation temperature , which is roughly 170oC  . This steam 
can then be used to power a steam turbine driven electrical generator. 

Considering the least efficient process ( process 1) and the highest efficient 
process (process 5),  with reasonable estimate of the efficiency of the 
WHRSG = 0.85, the recovered heat amount via steam generation : 

In Process 1 =  0.85 [ 1.72 (1.46 ) ( 327-170)+ 1.74(1.38)(195-170)] 

                       =  386  kJ/kg clinker 

In Process 5 =  0.85 [ 1.36 ( 1.46)( 296-170)+0.8(1.38)(250-170)] 

                       =  287.7  kJ/kg clinker 

The recovered heat amount via steam generation is considerable, It 
represents about 9% of the consumed fuel heat in the process. 
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d- Production of pozzolanic cements  as a way to decrease energy and 
exergy losses of cement production: 

Pozzolanic cements are produced by grinding together Portland cement and 
pozzolanas.  Pozzolanas include fly as, certain burnt clays, shales and 
diatomaceous earth or any  active siliceous compounds either natural or 
artificial [28].  In fact increase of pozzolana content in cement means 
decrease of its clinker content with subsequent decrease of the consumed 
heat and exergy per 1 kg cement in the cement kiln plant. Producing  ash as 
combustion residue of relatively high caloric material  such as oil shale,  rice 
husk or carbon would mean also increase of the energy  and exergy through 
utilizing the liberated  heat  of the fuel combustion. Use of pozzolanas as 
additives to cement would lead then to saving of energy and exergy losses  
with decrease of the  exergy irreversibility of the cement production process.  

e- Beneficial use of the by pass dust  is also of great importance for  getting 
use of the expended energy and exergy and for the overall economy of the 
process . Various ways have been suggested to get use of by pass dust such 
as its use for treatment of Tanneries Effluent wastewater [29]  to decolorize 
and decrease total suspended solids and heavy metals to accepted limit for 
industry.  By pass dust can be used also among other materials such as waste 
concrete, grog and hydrated lime instead of the cement constituent of morter 
and hydrated building brick making [30] .  

 

6.   Conclusion 

   The Egyptian cement dry process kiln plants wit suspension preheater and 
precalciner are characterized by the need to divert a fraction of kiln gas 
through by pass. The kiln gas by pass ratio would vary greatly according to 
the raw materials and the operation conditions of the process. Such by pass 
diverted gas and dust represent a point of considerable heat and exergy loss 
in the kiln plant. For processes with by pass ratio vatying from 15% to 100% 
,escaped heat with by pass gas and dust ranges from 6 -20%  and escaped 
exergy  varies from 3 to 10% of total inputs. Exergy destruction through 
irreversibility varies  from  bout  49%  to  53% of the total exergy input for 
the most efficient to the least efficient process  respectively; corresponding 
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to marked increase of its amount  from  1651.7 to 2396 kJ/kg clinker 
respectively.   

  It is recommended for Egyptian cement industry to go through various 
technical ways to diminish energy and exergy loss through by pass as well as 
to decrease the destructed exergy. It sould be aimed seriously to raise the 
thermal performance of the process through various affecting operation 
parametes as well as recovery of wasted heat from the plant .  It is 
recommended also to encourage the use of pozzolaniic and blended  cements 
in order to decrease clinker fraction in the cement and consequently decrease 
the excessive energy and exergy losses accompanying its manufacture. 
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Nomenclature 

Cp                                 constant pressure specific heat,  kJ/kg oc 

T                                          temperature   (K ) 

Hu                                 low calorific value of the fuel 

h.f.o.                             heavy fuel oil 

th. comb. air                theoretical combustion air 

th. Comb. Gases          theoretical combustion gases 

cli.                                   clinker 
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